
Wrestler of the Day – July
19: Great Khali
Today is a guy who I don’t think is nearly as bad as people
say he is: Great Khali.

Singh  got started in Japan and had a feud with fellow giant
Silva.  I’ll  spare  you  the  disaster  that  these  two  put
wrestling through and skip ahead to WWE. After a few months in
developmental,  Khali  debuted  to  avenge  Daivari’s  losses
against the Undertaker. Here’s Khali’s WWE debut on Smackdown,
April 21, 2006.

Funaki vs. Great Khali

Chop, big boot, Plunge and we’re done.

Here’s  Khali’s  showdown  with  Undertaker  from  Judgment  Day
2006.

Great Khali vs. Undertaker

The gong gets a very solid pop as you would expect. Taker
hammers away to start but gets nowhere at all. Scratch that as
he gets sent to the floor. Khali tries the chop so Taker
hammers away. And once again that gets him stuck on the floor.
Nice job there dude. Cole turns into an Undertaker cheerleader
as Taker gets a Stunner over the top.

You  can  tell  this  is  a  big  match  because  Old  School  is
countered.  And  of  course,  NO  ONE  has  ever  countered  that
before. I love revisionist history at time. Khali hammers away
as well as he can, meaning this is really rather boring. Out
to the floor again and Taker goes knees first into the steps.
That looked painful beyond belief and people wonder why he
wrestles like once a year anymore.

Back in and there’s the chop that killed Taker deader than
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dead before. Khali puts the foot on his chest and Taker kicks
out. Of course he sits up and here comes Taker. Old School
hits and Khali is staggering. Taker pounds away and hits the
jumping clothesline to tie Khali up in the ropes. Fans are
rapidly getting into this. Daivari gets up on the apron but
the referee saves him. Khali gets untied and the chokeslam
doesn’t work. A pair of chops sets up a boot to the head,
allowing Khali to put his foot on Taker’s chest and get the
clean pin. Now THAT is putting someone over.

Rating:  D-.  And  the  match  sucked.  Did  you  really  expect
anything else? The crowd is legit shocked as they probably
should be. Khali was supposed to have various PPV matches with
Taker  but  one  time  he  was  wellnessed  and  the  second  the
company flat out said he wasn’t good enough to be on live PPV
in a last man standing match so they had it on Smackdown with
Taker of course winning. After that, he wound up as world
champion so there we are.

And the slightly less worse rematch from August 18, 2006 on
Smackdown. This was supposed to be at Summerslam but Khali was
too horrible to be put on live TV.

Undertaker vs. Great Khali

Last  man  standing.  Khali  knocks  him  down  to  start  but
Undertaker  wisely  goes  for  the  leg.  A  big  boot  knocks
Undertaker out to the floor but he fights up with uppercuts
from the floor. Undertaker comes back with a kick to the head
of his own, followed by the apron legdrop and a triangle
choke. Daivari goes after Undertaker with a chair, only to get
chased up the set (in the days of the BIG FIST), allowing
Khali to nail Undertaker from behind. Undertaker is sent into
the set a few times before being tossed off the stage and
through a table. He’s up at nine though and we take a break.

Back with Khali still in control and they head to ringside
again. Undertaker gets hammered but says bring it on, only to



be tied up in the ropes by the bigger giant. Khali fires off
chops to the head to finally knock Undertaker down for another
nine.  Back  up  and  Undertaker  wins  a  slugout  before
clotheslining Khali out to the floor. They whip each other
into the steps with Undertaker getting the better of it. He
takes the chair from Daivari and pops him in the back with it
as the monster is busted. Khali is up at eight so Undertaker
blasts him in the ehad with the chair a few times and nails a
chokeslam for the ten count.

Rating: C+. Thank goodness for editing. The match was much
better  than  I  remember  it,  even  though  it  wasn’t  really
anything special. Khali looked like a monster that had to be
slayed and Undertaker was always a good choice for it. The
chokeslam at the end looked decent enough and the match worked
better than it had any right to.

Next up, a match with Shawn Michaels because he can make
anyone look good. From Raw, May 7, 2007.

Shawn Michaels vs. Great Khali

No DQ and the winner gets a title shot at Judgment Day. Shawn
hammers away to start and gets Khali tied up in the ropes to a
HUGE ovation. Not that it matters though as Khali kicks him in
the face to take over. Lawler rightly points out that the
referee shouldn’t have broken it up because it’s No DQ but no
one  cares  about  logic  in  WWE.  Shawn  finds  a  chair  from
ringside and nails Khali a few times to take over.

A top rope elbow drop looks to set up Sweet Chin Music but
Khali catches it somewhere around his stomach. There’s the big
chop and Khali chokes in the corner, followed by a very heavy
clothesline. Shawn fights out of the Plunge and chokes a lot
before nailing a baseball slide to knock Khali down. A DDT
through the table is easily blocked and Khali throws Shawn
through the table for the stoppage.

Rating: C-. There’s only so much Shawn can do when his big



superkick can only hit Khali in the mid chest. Khali was a
great choice for Cena to slay, even though the match here was
nothing special. I’ll give them this though: they tried to do
something and it worked about as well as it possibly could
have.

Khali would face Cena twice in 48 hours, starting at SNME
XXXIV.

John Cena vs. Great Khali

Cena is in his one year reign with the belt here and is
obviously feuding with Khali. So they’re having this at One
Night Stand…which is the next night apparently…so we’re having
it here too. Even TNA isn’t this bad about repeating matches.
Why  did  they  even  have  these  shows  anymore?  Khali  is
completely dominating here. We’re a minute in and Cena has had
nothing.

Make that three minutes. Khali dominates even more and all of
a sudden Cena has him up for the FU. It doesn’t work and then
the chop and chokeslam…gets the pin with one foot? The idiocy
of this astonishes me. The world champion just got freaking
SQUASHED 24 hours before a PPV. Let that sink in for a bit.
Ashley is ring announcer for no apparent reason.

Rating:  F.  THE  WORLD  CHAMPION  just  got  SQUASHED  in  five
minutes a DAY before the PPV. Why watch it now??? Why should I
buy the PPV now? I know Cena is going to win, but why should I
buy Cena as champion now? Apparently Khali needs 5 minutes to
beat  Cena,  and  while  Cena  won  the  next  night,  this  was
freaking stupid. I can’t defend this at all.

And now the second match, for the title, at One Night Stand
2007.

Raw World Title: John Cena vs. Great Khali

Falls Count Anywhere and a very pro-Cena crowd here. Cena



fires off some kicks to the leg but finally gets caught and
the power gets going. This is pin only which is kind of weird.
Khali  uses  his  basic  offense  and  that’s  not  meant  as  a
criticism. I mean, he’s Great Khali and a giant. There’s no
reason to not have him just do basic stuff to win is there?
Big boot puts Cena down again as we haven’t left the ring yet.

Cena tries to speed things up again but Khali raises his leg
like a leg lariat to take him down one more time. One arm slam
and Khali walks around a bit. Cena avoids a leg drop and
manages to get the Throwback out of nowhere. The top rope
Fameasser is blocked by the chop though and Cena falls to the
floor. That gets two in the first cover of the match. Cena
gets in some punches but a low dropkick misses and it’s back
to Khali.

In something you won’t often see, Cena’s head goes through a
monitor but avoids the big chop. He does however get thrown
into  the  crowd  as  the  beating  continues.  Out  near  the
production area Cena gets a monitor shot to the head but can’t
FU Khali. The big dude gets a bunch of forearm shots to the
back as Cena stumbles around a lot. Khali misses a charge and
Cena throws a boom camera at him for a two count.

Cena actually gets him up for the FU but the elbows to the
head slow it down almost immediately. And hey here’s a crane
for no apparent reason. Khali throws him onto the thing and
tries the Punjabi Plunge. Cena manages to rake the eyes though
and there’s the FU on a crane. FLY FAT BOY FLY as Khali goes
to the ground and the pin follows, keeping the title on Cena.

Rating: C+. All things considered, this was rather solid.
Keeping Khali out of the ring and just letting him pound on
people is always the best thing you can do and this was no
exception. They had about as basic of a match as you can ask
for  here  and  that’s  probably  a  good  thing.  Khali  as  the
monster isn’t terrible at times and this was one of them. all
this one a pleasant surprise.



Later in the month, Khali would enter a battle royal for the
vacant World Heavyweight Championship. From Smackdown on June
20, 2007.

Smackdown World Title: Battle Royal

Batista,  Brett  Major,  Brian  Major,  Chavo  Guerrero,  Dave
Taylor, Chris Masters, Deuce, Domino, Eugene, Finlay, Great
Khali, Jimmy Wang Yang, Jamie Knoble, Kane, Kenny Dykstra,
Mark Henry, Matt Hardy, MVP, Shannon Moore, Funaki

It’s a brawl to start with various people fighting each other.
Henry throws out the Major Brothers by himself and Khali sends
Moore out a few seconds later. There goes Funaki at Khali’s
hands  as  well  and  we  take  a  break.  Back  with  no  extra
eliminations until it’s Khali vs. Henry for the big showdown.
Nothing  happens  though  as  Kane  and  Batista  break  it  up,
allowing the rest of the entrants to dump Henry.

Things slow down as the fans try to get behind Matt Hardy. MVP
goes after Khali and walks into a big chop. Batista wakes up
and dumps Deuce and Domino (the Smackdown Tag Team Champions)
before Kane tosses Dave Taylor. Kane and Batista square off
but Noble gets in between them, only to have both big men
launch him out. Eugene gets the same treatment and the ring is
rapidly clearing out.

We’re down to Kane, Batista, Khali, Hardy, MVP, Finlay, Yang,
Guerrero, Masters and Dykstra. Kane NAILS Yang with a right
hand to knock him down as Chavo takes Batista down with a
cross body. The camera angles start getting all weird with
closeups  before  Batista  saves  himself  from  elimination  by
Finlay. We take another break and come back to see Dykstra
eliminated.

Guerrero goes to the apron and comes back in for no apparent
reason as Matt eliminates MVP (his opponent on Sunday) to get
us down to eight. Masters puts Yang in the Masterlock but
Chavo  makes  the  save  for  no  apparent  reason.  The



cruiserweights team up to put out Masters but Yang eliminates
Chavo a few seconds later. We’re down to six as Kane and
Batista  go  after  Khali,  only  to  get  kicked  away.  Cue
Hornswoggle for a distraction, allowing Finlay to eliminate
Yang. Really? Yang warranted interference?

Khali chops Matt out and Finlay has disappeared. Batista and
Kane get chopped as Khali stands tall. He poses too long
though, allowing Finlay to come in with that club that I can’t
spell. Kane loads up a chokeslam on Finlay but Batista spears
both guys down and dumps Finlay. It’s Kane, Batista and Khali
remaining with the biggest man quickly being knocked down.
Batista and Kane fight near the ropes, allowing Khali to dump
them both and win the title.

Rating:  D+.  This  was  long  and  the  space  between  the
eliminations got really annoying. Did we really need to have
Jimmy Wang Yang in the final six guys? There was no one else
you could put in that spot? Khali winning was a logical choice
as he didn’t win the Raw Title but was still a big enough deal
that the guy beating him would look like a conquering hero.
Not the worst ever and I can forgive the length due to what
was on the line.

Khali would hold the title for a few months before dropping it
to Batista. Here’s their rematch at No Mercy 2007, in one of
the truly unique gimmick ideas WWE ever had.

Smackdown World Title: Batista vs. Great Khali

Batista is defending and this is inside the Punjabi Prison. Ok
so there’s a big round cage around the ring that goes down to
the floor. It comes up to a circle at the top with sharp
sticks on top. There’s another cage (all made of bamboo mind
you) with four gates on it. You can request to open one at any
time and at that point you have sixty seconds to go through
it. If you don’t get out, it’s closed and that gate can’t be
used again. You have to get out of both cages to win. It’s WAY



too complicated which is why there were only two of these
matches ever.

Batista gets in a quick shot to knock Khali into the ropes and
tie  him  up.  He  hammers  away  instead  of  leaving  like  an
intelligent person would. Well he’s an animal so maybe that
explains it. Khali comes back with a chop to the head and
opens a gate, but Batista stops him enough for the clock to go
down. The Plunge is countered but Khali kicks him down. Leg
drop misses and Batista spears him down.

The second gate is opened but Khali grabs the leg. He chokes
him against the cage until the clock runs out and the door is
shut. Khali pulls a rope off the wall of the cage to tie
Batista to the cage. There’s a strap attached to the cage for
some reason so Khali pulls it down and it’s whipping time.
Batista wasn’t tied up so I guess it was just choking. The
third gate is opened but Khali walks into a spinebuster. Big
Dave goes for the door but Khali stops him again, leaving us
with only one door.

Batista grabs the strap and gives Khali a beating. Now Batista
tries to climb over the top for some reason but Khali pounds
him down, right into position for Batista to Bomb him out of
the  corner.  Khali  blocks  it  with  punches  though  and  the
champion is down. Vice Grip goes on and Batista is in trouble.
Khali asks for the fourth gate to be opened but Batista hits
him low to put both guys down.

The last door closes so Khali beats up the referee through the
cage. Khali tries to climb as JBL says this is something out
of Jurassic Park. Uh….not exactly Jibbles. Khali tries to
climb out but gets knocked down. JBL: “When big men fall down
off the top rope like that it hurts.” Batista climbs as well
but gets pulled down with a big crash. Khali climbs up and
over the top of the first cage while Batista is still down.
Both guys climb a cage and in a very cool looking ending,
Batista jumps from the outside of the inner cage to the inside



of the outer cage and gets up and out faster than Khali can to
retain.

Rating: C-. I don’t think anyone would say this was good. I
don’t  think  anyone  would  argue  that  a  regular  cage  match
wouldn’t have been better. I do however think this wasn’t half
bad. The ending was really cool with that jump being something
almost  out  of  an  action  movie.  It  was  an  interesting
experiment but thankfully they didn’t try it after this.

Khali wouldn’t do much for the next year, but would get a
title shot at Summerslam 2008.

Smackdown World Title: HHH vs. Great Khali

The Game is defending. HHH is a very tall man in his own right
and is probably a foot shorter than Khali. The champion pounds
away but has to stick and move to not get killed. That doesn’t
blow HHH’s skirt up though so he tries the Pedigree. Khali
easily  grabs  HHH  and  hits  his  Punjabi  Plunge  (two  handed
chokeslam finisher) but doesn’t cover. Instead he loads up his
Vice (head squeeze) but HHH kicks at the long legs to escape.
A chop block puts Khali down and out to the floor where his
manager Runjin Singh tries to calm him down.

HHH,  ever  the  bright  guy,  charges  at  Khali  again  and  is
chopped down with ease. Back inside and Khali pounds away with
some elbows in the corner to drop the champion. The fans tell
Khali that he can’t wrestle as he puts one foot on HHH for a
cover. Off to a nerve hold by the challenger followed by a
slam and legdrop. Back to the nerve hold for a bit before HHH
fights up and hits the facebuster. It doesn’t put Khali on the
mat but it does tie him up in the ropes.

Khali will have none of this being in trouble though as he
lifts up his boot to kick HHH down before freeing himself from
the ropes. Back up and HHH tries the Pedigree again, only to
be backdropped out to the floor. A hard chop puts HHH down
again and as they come back in there’s the vice grip again.



HHH almost breaks the hold but Khali gets it back on for a few
more seconds. A charge misses the champion in the corner and
he FINALLY hits the Pedigree to retain the title.

Rating: C+. This match, while slow, was a great example of
psychology in a wrestling match. HHH knew that there was only
one move he could use to hurt Khali and give him a chance for
the win so it was the only thing he tried for most of the
match. This was HHH working around someone and it worked quite
well as HHH is a very talented wrestler, which unfortunately
is often forgotten. Easily Khali’s best match ever.

Khali  would  turn  face  soon  after  this  and  be  on  Shawn
Michaels’  Survivor  Series  team  in  2008.

Team HBK vs. Team JBL

Shawn Michaels, Rey Mysterio, Cryme Tyme, Great Khali
John Bradshaw Layfield, The Miz, John Morrison, Kane, MVP

I think you can figure out the feuds yourself here. MVP and
Mysterio  get  things  going  as  all  of  the  commentators  are
talking at once here. MVP is in the middle of a massive losing
streak that would result in a face turn and I believe the US
Title. Rey hits a quick rana and a clothesline for two before
it’s off to JTG for a double dropkick. JTG hits a HARD right
hand but MVP gets in a shot to the ribs and hits the Drive-By
(running kick to the side of the head) for the elimination.
Khali immediately comes in and chops MVP in the head for the
elimination to tie things up.

Kane  comes  in  for  the  staredown  of  the  giants  and  Khali
clotheslines him down with ease. Khali slugs him down and
easily breaks up a chokeslam attempt. There’s the chop to the
head and Rey climbs on Khali’s shoulders for the splash and
another elimination. Off to Morrison who speeds things up. We
hear  about  how  great  Morrison  is  from  Striker,  but
unfortunately  that  chick  Melina  screwed  up  his  future.
Mysterio hits a quick kick to the head and it’s off to Shad.



Now Cryme Tyme vs. Miz/Morrison was a feud ahead of its time:
their internet shows got in an argument and a wrestling feud
followed. Shad misses a charge into the corner and it’s off to
Miz. Since Miz isn’t quite the worker he is at this point,
it’s  back  to  Morrison  very  quickly.  Shad  runs  over  both
members of the tag team and powerslams Miz down before hitting
another overhyped elbow. Miz pops back up and hits the Reality
Check (backbreaker/neckbreaker combo) to eliminate Shad.

It’s off to Shawn who comes in via a slow, dramatic step. He
gets to face the Miz, meaning that entrance was wasted. To the
shock of almost everyone, Miz takes over and double teams with
Morrison to work over Shawn’s back. JBL, the slimmed down
version, comes in to pound away and drop an elbow for two.
Back to Miz who pounds away at Shawn’s bad eye, busting it
open again.

Morrison comes in again to crank on a headlock and send Shawn
over the top. Why would you turn your back when you throw
Shawn over the top rope? At least Morrison jumps him when
Shawn skins the cat. A forearm puts Shawn down and Morrison
nips up in a little jab at HBK. Morrison misses the top rope
elbow and it’s a double tag to bring in Miz vs. Mysterio. Rey
hits a springboard rana into the 619 and the top rope splash
puts Miz out.

JBL comes in and hits a hard shoulder to take Mysterio down.
The crowd is WAY into Rey here. The fans think JBL can’t
wrestle. The correct chant would be “You can’t work a style we
like because we think that flying around and using a lot of
moves is how a wrestler’s talents are determined because we
don’t know what we’re talking about!” Off to Morrison with a
European uppercut followed by a backbreaker.

Rey gets in a kick to the face but it’s off to JBL to hook an
abdominal stretch with the leg being cranked on at the same
time. Once Rey escapes, JBL uses something you don’t often
see: a big boot to the back of the head. Rey blocks a belly to



back superplex and hits a moonsault press to put JBL down and
bust open his lip. There’s the tag to Shawn who hits the
forearm and nip up of his own (take that Morrison) to send
Bradshaw to the floor.

Shawn  dives  out  to  take  Bradshaw  out  and  loads  up  the
superkick to send JBL running away. With JBL running away from
the kick, Shawn slides back in and beats the count by one
second, meaning JBL is gone via a countout. Morrison tries to
superkick Shawn but Shawn is like boy these boots are older
than you and kicks Morrison’s head off for the final pin and
3-0 final score for lack of a better term.

Rating: C. This was fine but the ending was kind of anti-
climatic. They were trying to save the Shawn pin over JBL
which was a good idea as they would have a solid feud in the
next few months which resulted in Shawn being JBL’s lackey
because Shawn was poor. The guys other than the captains in
this didn’t do much of note but that’s kind of the idea behind
a match like this. Not bad but nothing great either.

2009 would be a pretty bad year for Khali but he did have this
match at The Bash.

Great Khali vs. Dolph Ziggler

This is a street fight for all intents and purposes. I love
Runjin Singh. His sideburns have powers I think. Ziggler’s
music is perfect. Actually make that perfection. Also he’s
apparently  moved  from  Hollywood,  Florida  to  Hollywood,
California. His look is great until his hair gets all puffy
and then he looks like Curt Hennig which is a compliment.

Of course Ziggler gets beaten down early, including taking the
chop that pinned Cena back in 07 or so but since Khali is a
jobber to the stars now it’s just a regular move. Khali is
just scary huge. I’ve seen him live and he’s massive. And then
he chops the post to get himself in trouble. Dolph grabs a
chair which is fine here and he wisely goes for the knee. At



least he’s thinking.

We get the bowling shoe analogy about Khali and I roll my
eyes. He’s 7’4 and 450lbs. What the heck are you expecting him
to do? And here comes Kane for no adequately explained reason.
Ziggler beats the tar out of Khali’s knee as Kane is coming
and then Kane goes semi-Austin at Mania 17 on Khali. And then
Ziggler gets the pin. This went nowhere.

Rating: D+. It’s your standard David vs. Goliath here and
that’s all it was supposed to be. The key thing here is that
Ziggler has a huge win by pinfall that in this match is
perfectly legal. He’s never really gotten a big push, but he
started feuding with Rey just after this so that’s something I
guess.

We’ll jump way ahead to Raw on September 6, 2010 as Khali’s
career is starting to fall quickly.

Edge vs. Great Khali

Edge goes outside to break the computer but the referee stops
him. He makes fun of Khali like Hall used to make fun of Show.
Edge wins by count out in about a minute. Total waste of time,
but we have an e-mail. The GM doesn’t care so the match
continues as an over the top rope challenge.

Back from a break and Edge sells the overhand chop really
well. Khali steps over the top rope to the floor and nothing
happens. Lawler tries to cover by saying you have to be thrown
over. I love rule changes for the sake of rule changes. He
steps over again but Edge grabs his leg, so this one counts.

Rating: N/A. Total waste of time here as it was just to give
Edge what seemed like a difficult match. This went nowhere at
all and wasn’t interesting as everyone knew Edge would pull it
off somehow.

Another year off now as we hit Raw on September 5, 2011. Khali



actually had a story at this point as his brother in law
Jinder Mahal was forcing him to be evil to prevent him from
shaming Khali’s sister.

Evan Bourne/Kofi Kingston vs. Jinder Mahal/Great Khali

They’re officially Air Boom. Justin Roberts told me so. This
is non-title. Mahal vs. Bourne to start us off and Bourne
tries to speed things up but gets caught in the face by a
jumping  knee.  Lawler  has  to  fight  either  Otunga  or
McGillicutty later tonight. Khali comes in and beats up Bourne
for a bit and it’s back to Jinder. Bourne gets in a shot and
there’s the hot tag to Kofi. He beats up Mahal but is sent to
the floor by Khali. Khali sends Kofi back in but misses a
chop, hitting Mahal instead. That sets up the Shooting Star
for the pin at 3:15.

Rating:  C.  This  match  made  perfect  sense.  The  champions
couldn’t hang against the two bigger guys physically so they
used teamwork to escape with the win. I liked this and it’s
cool to see a team thrown together actually working as a unit
and having some chemistry. You can get good teams out of that
and it’s working here.

Khali would be called upon to be a monster at Elimination
Chamber 2012.

Smackdown  World  Title:  Big  Show  vs.  Great  Khali  vs.  Cody
Rhodes vs. Daniel Bryan vs. Santino Marella vs. Wade Barrett

Barrett and Big Show start in the ring. Show runs Barrett over
to start but Barrett gets him down for one. They go outside
and Show gets rammed into the cage door twice. Wade goes after
the knee but Show kicks him off. We get a statement from
Lawler saying that if you’re knocked out (like Jericho was)
that counts as a submission. Why do I have a feeling this
won’t be enforced later? Show wants Bryan as the buzzer goes
off but gets Cody instead. Show is standing there waiting on
him and things slow down a lot.



Cody gets thrown to the outside while Barrett is thrown back
inside. Chokeslam to Barrett is countered and Wade chop blocks
Show down. Cody and Barrett team up on Show and start fighting
a few seconds later. Santino comes in fourth and after he hits
his usual stuff, Show runs him over. Cody takes Show down by
the knee though as the fans chant for Santino.

Barrett and Cody double suplex Show onto the steel to put him
down.  Cody  hits  the  moonsault  to  Barrett  and  goes  after
Santino. No one is out yet. Rhodes rams the Cobra hand into
the cage and Khali is in fifth. Chops and clotheslines for
both heels and the Punjabi Plunge to Rhodes. One to Barrett as
well and a chop to Santino. The giants face off and Show
spears Khali for an elimination about 40 seconds after Khali
entered.

Show keeps staring at Bryan and then even tries to reach in
and grab him. He breaks the chains on the pod and has broken
through. Bryan demands the door be opened but Show has broken
in and climbed through the top. The place ERUPTS for this. The
clock goes off to release Bryan but they’re both inside the
pod. Bryan manages to get out but Show does the required
breaking the plexiglass spot. You know, THE SAME THING THAT
HAPPENS EVERY YEAR.

Into the ring now and Show loads up the right hand. Oh wait
it’s the chokeslam instead but Barrett kicks Show in the face
before there’s a cover. Santino pops up for a quick rollup for
two on Barrett but is then thrown to the outside. Cody hits
two Beautiful Disasters to Show followed by a DDT. Barrett
hits a middle rope DDT and Big Show is gone to a big reaction.
So it’s Cody, Barrett, Bryan and Santino to go.

Make that three as Santino rolls up Cody to pin him. Cody hits
Cross Rhodes to Santino. There’s Cody’s next feud I guess.
Barrett covers Santino but it only gets two. Barrett hammers
on  him  and  ties  Santino’s  arms  in  the  Chamber  wall.  The
beating continues on Santino for awhile until Bryan gets back



up with a flying knee to Barrett. Bryan goes up but Barrett
knocks him part of the way into it again by the back of the
head.

Barrett loads up Wasteland off the middle rope but Santino
breaks it up because he’s an idiot. Santino tries a superplex
but gets shoved off. He avoids an elbow and Bryan hits a top
rope headbutt, allowing Santino to steal the pin, meaning he’s
eliminated Cody Rhodes and Wade Barrett. Bryan is very happy
to see what he’s up against as it’s one on one now. It turns
into a cat and mouse game and Santino even gets the Cobra for
two. The LeBell Lock goes on and Santino taps at 33:57.

Rating: B-. Better match with better drama, but at the end of
the day this wasn’t that great. Khali being out quick was fine
but I have some real issues with them jobbing out their heels
AGAIN for the sake of a one off thing. Barrett was this evil
violent and cunning man and he loses to Santino. The same for
the longest reigning IC Champion in 8 years. And for what? A
pop because they can’t put the freaking US Champion in there?
Ok I’m shutting up before I go too long with this. Match was
ok, but nothing great.

Another  one  off  match  from  the  live  Great  American  Bash
Smackdown.

Great Khali/Layla vs. Aksana/Antonio Cesaro

This is punishment from Teddy because he’s a sore loser. The
guys start and it’s time for a chop in the corner to Cesaro.
Khali misses a big boot and Antonio takes him down in the
corner. Khali throws him aruond some more and it’s off to the
girls. Layla isn’t exactly Trish or Lita but she’s by far the
better in ring worker of the two here. Cesaro breaks up a
cover and is thrown to the floor. Layout gets the pin at 1:45,
and that means Layla pinned Aksana in case you can’t figure
out that LAYla uses the LAYout and you can’t check the results
below if you’re not sure.



Khali’s  matches  would  start  getting  a  lot  shorter  due  to
injuries. Here’s an example from Smackdown on February 8,
2013.

Great Khali vs. Titus O’Neal

Josh calls Khali a Hall of Famer, sending JBL into a huge rant
about how we follow Bruno Sammartino with this guy. Khali
chops him into the corner as Teddy and Booker are watching in
the back. Titus pounds Khali down and hits a big boot to the
head for two. Off to a front facelock but Khali shrugs it off
and the big chop ends Titus at 1:34.

We’ll wrap it up with Raw, June 30, 2014.

Great Khali vs. Damien Sandow

Chop, pin, four seconds.

Great Khali is a guy who gets more flack than he deserves. No
he isn’t great in the ring or anything like that, but what do
you expect from a guy 7’3 and 420lbs? He’s a power giant and
that’s all he should try to do. Just like every other giant in
history, a lot of the mystique went away once he got beat and
that’s to be expected. He’s never going to win the Lou Thesz
Award, but people calling him the worst wrestler in the world
completely miss the point.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of ECW Pay Per Views at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
under $4 at:


